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Abstract: The study to determine the magnitude and the duration of pluviometric
deficit was done in the region of “The Field of Kosovo”, in two climatic particular
areas, Komoran and Vushtri, significantly different from each other. A
meteorological station was set up in each area and as a part of it, in each case, the
evaporimeter Pan A was installed. The respective meteorological stations are
equipped with the necessary devices to measure the amount of rain, and also, all the
climatic parameters such as sun radiation, relative humidity, wind speed and
temperature, necessary to be used for potential evapotranspiration calculation. A
particular computer program was adjusted to convert automatically the above data
measured by the devices into potential evapotranspiration, expressed as mm
evaporated water per day, calculated based on the Penman-Monteith formulae.
Simultaneously, for each experimental trial, the water evaporated from the
evaporimeter Pan A was measured, at least 3 times per day, in a well determined
schedule. The potential evapotranspiration was measured as well, by using the
atmometer in a field planted with alfa alfa, which is kept in the conditions of a
constant plant height and optimally irrigated, as it is defined by Penman. The
measurements done by atmometer were as frequently as the measurements done by
the evaporimeter Pan A. The three of them, ETp, ETatm, ETevap, were used to quantify
the pluviometric deficit for both locations.
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